ECE Working Group
Session 1 Overview
November 22, 2019

OBJECTIVES

• Clarify ECE Working Group’s purpose
• Build ECE Working Group community and conditions
• Provide information and education for discussion and feedback

AGENDA

9:00 Introductory remarks
  9:15 Check in activity
  9:45 Community agreements
  10:00 Minister arrival
  10:30 BREAK
  10:45 Document review
  12:00 LUNCH BREAK
  1:00 Document review
  2:30 BREAK
  2:45 Generate topics for ECE Working Group discussion, suggestions and feedback
  3:30 Next steps

TOPICS/ MATERIALS REVIEWED

• Sector overview
• Vision, priorities, consultation
• Funding
• Wages
• Workforce development
• Initiatives/ supporting the sector
• Quality
• New releases
• Articles/ resources

ECE WORKING GROUP PRIORITIES

1. Retention and recruitment
2. Wages
3. Gender inequality
4. Review of untrained and entry levels
5. Expectations of ECE regarding administration/planning time, professional development